MTSU STUDENT CHAPTER ASID/IIDA
2011 STUDENT SHOWCASE
Design By: Erica Locke
Design By: Bridgette Schwarz
Designs By: Lindsay Washing

Design By: Mary Vonsaga
Design By: Vivian Rivard

Design By: Cacee Hitt
Design By: Lauren Mazur

Design By: Sarah Thompson
Design By: Krupa Patel

Design By: Melissa Mecke
Design By: Ashley Turner

Design By: Whitney Oliver
Ms. Krystle Tuggle
CDFS “War on Hunger”

Dr. Janis Brickey
“Henry Horton State Park Project”

Dr. Teresa Robinson
“Bras for a Cause”
Guests

Dr. Harold and Sharon Whiteside, Linda and Alan Hall, and Laura Bartel
Guest Speaker: Charles Brindley
We would like to thank all the vendors that helped support our showcase.

Special Thanks to
Mr. Charles Brindley